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DISAPPEAR HERE

INTRODUCTION

FILM FESTIVAL

Welcome back to beautiful Ballylifn for the third installment of the Disappear Here
International Film Festival. Once again, we have a full weekend of Irish and International
feature lms, shorts, music videos and industry panel discussions and workshops.
Our features this year range from an old fashioned western set during the Californian
gold rush - yet lmed entirely in Connemara, to a searingly funny supernatural comedy
that is grounded with a lot of heart.
Our documentaries again focus on activism, environmentalism, social justice and the
ght for human rights, and we are thrilled to have a number of premieres for the county
in that respect.
The short lm “I Am Here” lmed in the peninsula just a few short weeks ago, is another
highlight, as it was the result of the very rst cross-border lm camp. It reminds us of the
power of lm to educate, motivate and inspire young people. Prepare to be amazed!
At its most successful, Irish lm tells local stories that resonate as much at home as they
do abroad, and this weekend you can be part of that story. After all, they are your
stories.
Sit back, relax, and enjoy.
Go raibh mile maith agaibh.
Michael McLaughlin
Founder & Creative Director

We in Fáilte Ireland are delighted that the Disappear Here Film Festival is taking place again
in Ballylifn this year from the 27 – 29 September.
The Disappear Here Film Festival provides a great boost to the local economy, coming as it
does in the off season which is of great benet to local hotels, restaurants and eateries in
the area. It also offers an excellent mix of lms, discussions, workshops and events to the
new and repeat audiences being attracted to Inishowen and the Wild Atlantic Way by
domestic and international media coverage.
Now in its third year we look forward to seeing the Disappear Here Film Festival as a
permanent xture in our Wild Atlantic Way calendar of events for years to come.
Wishing you every success with this year's event.
Joan Crawford
Fáilte Ireland

Festival Club weekend music
Saturday - 80's & 90's Disco

Workshops

Donegal Film Oﬃce
Contact: Aideen Doherty
ﬁlmoﬃce@donegalcoco.ie
+353 (0)74 93 73718
www.donegalﬁlmoﬃce.ie
The Film Oﬃce acts as the main resource for ﬁlmmakers in Donegal and those who wish to ﬁlm in
Donegal from all over the world. The oﬃce is based in Donegal County Council and seeks to promote
the region and to help develop the proﬁle of the county. Working in cooperation with FÍS (Screen
Ireland) the Film Oﬃce helps ﬁlmmakers to ﬁnd locations, cast and crew, technical services and
local service providers. The Film Oﬃce has extensive experience with visual production and is
available to assist with all aspects of production.
Donegal is, it has to be said, one of several locations worldwide that oﬀer striking contrasts in landscape and
topography, and could yield even more promising opportunities for ﬁlmmakers. As client testimony proves,
though, Donegal can more than stand up for itself in such competition. Kim Roberts, Producer of A Shine of
Rainbows, commented as such. "Vancouver is one of the biggest entertainment centres in North America,
Downtown Vancouver is a long way from Malin Head, in more ways than one, but it was the perfect place to
shoot the ﬁlm. And it was accessible; you could ﬂy into Derry and be on the set in half an hour. Normally,
getting to areas of unspoiled beauty takes a long of time and lots of planning. Donegal, it has to be said, was
in a class of its own.”
Of course, it is not only a striking landscape that is needed to make a successful enterprise in the competitive
entertainment industry. A hands-on 'can-do' approach is what is needed to provide help, knowledge and
expertise in matching locations with the needs of the production – once this prerogative is fully understood,
then a company can beneﬁt from their surroundings to provide a truly individual service. The Donegal Film
Oﬃce exempliﬁes this, having developed relationships and an in-depth knowledge of the Donegal area and
its inhabitants, and a deep willingness to work as a location liaison to help productions move smoothly.
Living on the edge of Europe means that ﬁlm is an essential tool to getting Donegal seen by international
audiences – ﬁlm production acts as a driver for tourism and economic development. This frontline role in
driving tourism to Donegal provides the motivation for the Donegal Film Oﬃce to succeed.
As such, over the next ﬁve years in addition to their current strategy, the Donegal Film Oﬃce will continue to
grow the industry locally, as they can also assist new talent to the industry. Whether a client needs
information on types of funding available, relevant courses or ﬁnding cast and crew for productions, the
Oﬃce can help.
'You are Here' – Short Film
The Film Oﬃce in its eﬀorts to explore options for training across the region has undertaken a project working
in co-operation with the award-winning youth ﬁlm organisation, Cinemagic, to entice young people to
consider the ﬁlm industry as a career option.
The ﬁrst phase of this project took place in Donegal over the weekend of 5-8th September 2019. Donegal
Film Oﬃce hosted a Film Camp, to produce a short ﬁlm made by young people, under the guidance of
Cinemagic industry professionals, with a focus on good relations. Fifteen budding ﬁlmmakers from across
the NW crossborder region, aged 14-20, had the chance to develop their talents and earn a credit on the local
production.
The young ﬁlmmakers were provided with an invaluable insight to all aspects of ﬁlmmaking and the essential
skills required to work in each department. Participants will continue to work together over the coming
months initially by volunteering at the DISAPPEAR HERE FILM FESTIVAL. Participants will continue their
experience by attending events at the Cinemagic Festival as part of the 30year celebrations to be held in
Belfast throughout October.
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FRIDAY 27th SEPTEMBER

OPENING NIGHT FILM

(SCREEN 1) 8.95

Opening Night Film – 8pm Friday 27th September

'Never Grow Old'

Director: Ivan Kavanagh

100 mins

This terri c western is set during the infamous Californian gold rush of 1849, and
tells the story of Irish immigrant and undertaker Patrick Tate and his family living
on the outskirts of a small frontier town. Filmed entirely in Connemara, with solid
performances from John Cusack and Emile Hirsch, 'Never Grow Old' is a riveting
look at human nature, through history and the spin of the barrel of a gun.

SATURDAY 28th SEPTEMBER
Children's Programme – 10am Saturday 28th September
Grace and goliath

Director: Tony Mitchell

5.00
(SCREEN 1)
93 mins

GRACE AND GOLIATH (Cert PG) is a family feel-good movie that will make you proud to come
from Northern Ireland! The lm will scoop you up in its mighty arms and carry you on an
emotional but hugely enjoyable roller coaster. A Hollywood big shot (and he knows it!), Josh
Jenkins, sweeps into Belfast to make a movie, but before long his world crashes and he loses
everything. Lily (the hotel cleaner) invites him to stay with her crazy family and gradually the
people of this ‘strange’ city touch his heart, forever. It’s a powerful story of how one man’s
GOLIATH ego is brought down by one single blow…of GRACE! With a superb home grown cast
and cameos from Ciarán Hinds, Suranne Jones, Sally Lindsay and Bronagh Waugh, GRACE AND
GOLIATH is set to be the family lm of the year!

Irish Shorts Programme One – 12pm Saturday 28th September
Speak to Her

7.95
(SCREEN 1)

4.13 mins
Director: Jack Desmond
Obafemi is an Eritrean bouncer in a Dublin club. He tries to work up the courage to speak to
Natka, a bathroom attendant, learning Polish to overcome the language barrier between
them.
Director: Lauren McCune
3.25 mins
Lou feels isolated with only her personal demons to keep her company. As her feelings of
solitude grow, so do the number of demons living in her house.

Demons before Breakfast

Director: Stephen Barrett
7.30 mins
In her hour of need, the boy of her dreams shatters her illusion of the perfect relationship
leading her to a crossroads in her life. Choose to believe in the fantasy of the rom-coms or
come to terms that perhaps not everyone is perfect.

The Way We Were

Old Firm Day

Director: Danny McCafferty
8.00 mins
A lesson in not to sweat the small things. A man gets so wrapped up in a football match that
he loses sight of what's important, much to his detriment.

5.52 mins
Director: Fiachra O Longain
An old man journeys into a world within his own mind, looking for his long lost love - Gráinne.
Traipsing through rugged Irish landscapes and ancient ruins, his search may also mean
confronting his own mortality.

Delusions of Grainne

The Banshee

Director: Donncha Gilmore
8.31 mins
On an island off the West Coast of Ireland, the locals are fearful that the Banshee has
returned to their shores, to claim one of them once more.

Director: Emer Casey
12 mins
A short lm devised and inspired by life, loneliness, mobile phones and a Yeats poem.

Upon the Shore

Dollhouse

8.00 mins
Director: Sarah Garland
Dollhouse takes place on the morning of Saoirse's last day in a psychologically abusive
relationship as she packs up her belongings and prepares to start a new life.

Puzzling

19.10 mins
Director: Nicki Wade
An elderly man with autism befriends a like-minded little boy by introducing him to jigsawpuzzles.

10 mins
Director: Ciaran Crudden
When a new customs of cer shows up on the Fermanagh - Cavan border, sisters May and
Imelda McHugh must hatch a cunning plan to smuggle butter from one village to the other.

The Butter Border

2.35 mins

Director: James O'Sullivan
Kindness is not always a virtue.

The Milk of Human Kindness

SHORT DOCS (IRELAND) 4pm Saturday 28th September
(SCREEN 1) 7.95
Director: Edvinas Maciulevicius
4.28 mins
This mini-documentary looks at the Cork Cancer Care Centre and their mission to deliver
'Blankets of Hope' to cancer patients around Ireland.

Blankets of Hope

Our Land

Director: Eoin Harnett
6.12 mins
'Our Land' is a 6-minute documentary-short detailing Ireland's reputation, culture, and future
from the perspective of seven young inhabitants of the country.

The Quiet

8.28 mins
Director: Georgia Kelly
An intimate and poignant observation of 87 year old, Ruth. Loneliness, fear, dependency and
the reality of old age are examined through the eyes of the ageing woman.

I created you

Director: Noel McIntyre
14.23 mins
Documentary on the creation of a life-size carving of King Malachy, High King of Ireland.

Director: Anna Rodgers
14.15 mins
Raped at 14 by a Catholic Priest, human rights activist Colm O'Gorman challenges Pope
Francis to tell the truth about the cover up of abuse during his divisive visit to Ireland in
August 2018.

Strong at the Broken Places

Growing Strong

Director: Peter Melrose
9.12 mins
Growing Strong is a short documentary about Integrated Education in Derry ~ Londonderry,
Northern Ireland.

Director: Paul Webster 10.47 mins
Dr. Andrew Rynne was the rst doctor to perform vasectomies in Ireland. He estimates that
he has performed over 35,000.

The Vasectomy Doctor

Hurt to Hope

Director: Sophie Donnelly
10.00 mins
A short documentary following the process of the 'Hurt to Hope' project associated with
women's aid charity.

An Turas – The Journey

Director: Jacqui Devenney Reed
8.30 mins
In 745 AD, Irish Monks left a small isolated pier in Teelin, West Donegal to travel in a hidecovered boat to Iceland. They were to become the rst settlers in Iceland. This lm trails
the beginning of the journey they embarked on. This lm is a continuation of the solo
photographic exhibition 'The Outer Edge'.

Irish Shorts Programme Two – 6pm Saturday 28th September
(SCREEN 1) 7.95
11.59 mins

Silence

Director: Tristan Heanue
A couple embark on a journey in the midst of a family crisis.

Real Shame

Director: Gwen O'Toole
8.20 mins
A father, who is a very successful surgeon, believes that his son is going to medical school up
until he arrives back with his exam results. He has no choice but to tell his Dad the real plan.
8.26 mins
Director: Alec Liddle
She feels guilty lying to her husband, but that hasn't stop Ella having an affair with another
man. When her lover tells her he enjoys the deception, she begins to rethink the relationship.

Continental Breakfast

Director: Pete Harris
Two gangsters hunting down the loot of a robbery nd that nothing goes to plan.

When to Fold'em

11.59 mins

Pure Gold

14.00 mins
Director: Rik Gordon
In the grip of the famine, a farmer must provide for his starving family, however his
desperation is exploited by a mischievous being that tempts him with something precious.

DUST

Director: Nigel Mulligan
20.00 mins
DUST is a psychological thriller about contemporary addiction. Addiction to love, addiction
to drugs, video-computer games and losing ones mind chasing the ultimate addiction:
Fantasy!
Director: Patrick Ketch
9.27 mins
After caring for her elderly father for years, Lisa is unable to deal with his passing and begins
to see him everywhere.

Coming to Terms

Director: Evin O'Neill
11:36 mins
When Hayley visits her dad for the rst time since her mum dumped him, he's too hung-up
and hung-over to join in her games and she gets into a dangerous adventure of her own
making.

Under Growth

Saturday Night Feature – 8pm Saturday 28th September
(SCREEN 1)

7.95

Directors: Mike Ahern, Enda Loughman
94 mins
A woman who has supernatural abilities must save a possessed girl. Though driving instructor
Rose has a love-hate relationship with her abilities, she decides to help Martin and his
daughter Sarah. Between its adorable characters, distinctive sense of humour and knowing
nods to more serious horror, Extra Ordinary is a crowd-pleasing, ghost comedy with a truly
original voice and a lot of heart.

EXTRA ORDINARY

Documentary One – 10:15pm Saturday 28th September
(SCREEN 1)

Heyday – The Mic Christopher Story

Director: Alan Leonard

7.95
100 mins

This heartfelt story charts singer-songwriter Mic Christopher's humble beginnings busking on
the streets of Dublin, his rise to rock star, the near fatal accident that left him millimeters from
death, through to his nal year where he lead an entire generation of Irish musicians onto
fame, success and new artistic highs.
Told through the eyes of those whose lives he touched (Oscar-winner Glen Hansard,
writer/actor Sharon Horgan, Mike Scott of The Waterboys, Bronagh Gallagher, Josh Ritter,
Lisa Hannigan, Rónán Ó'Snodaigh and many more. This epic story of extraordinary music and
friendship will both touch and inspire.

SUNDAY 29th SEPTEMBER
Music Videos / Animation – 10am Sunday 29th (SCREEN
September
1)
ODU – The Feeling
Irelands green goals
the house of paper flowers
I want you
Two Balloons
Boys do cry
Ambers Waiting Room
Little Johnny
Avalanche
Kiss me Malibu (not suitable for kids)

(SCREEN 1)
FREE

Director: Brian Dunster

4.13 Mins

IRELAND

Director: Cillian Kane

4.05 Mins

IRELAND

Director: Anita George

7.31 Mins

USA

Director: Hanora George

2.38 Mins

IRELAND

Director: Mark C. Smith

9.08 Mins

USA

Director: Roberts Kulenko

3.03 Mins

LATVIA

Director: Jessica Peoples

6.40 Mins

IRELAND

Director: Edvinas Maciulevicius

2.01 Mins

IRELAND

Director: Alex Nicholson

3.53 Mins

IRELAND

Director: Mikel Arraiz

4.18 Mins

SPAIN

Irish Shorts Programme Three – 12pm Sunday 29th September
(SCREEN 1)

7.95

Casual

11.58 mins
Director: Aoife Nic Ardghail
Maura, an aspiring poet, has been dumped in a voice mail. It was only a casual thing, but she's
still stuck with those grim feelings that come with rejection.

Repossession

Director: Sinead Murphy
18.32 mins
A married couple John and Suzie are driving to their new home for a fresh start with their baby
son. Suzie is troubled by the fact that the house was sold to them after the previous family lost
it.

Vegetable

Director: Michael Fleming
12.34 mins
After god knows how long, a desperate trio of undead are left with no choice but to chomp on
some vegetables to give some form of sustenance.

Director: Sean O'Deadaigh
15.10mins
Humphrey. T. Moran is an aging actor who comes to a small rural theatre to perform his one
man show "Prometheus".

The Greek Accusative

24.32 mins
Director: Laoisa Sexton
Against all sound advice, a lonely working-class woman falls for the charms of a smoothtalking, sexy, wealthy older man.

I didn't.. I wasn't.. I amn't..

Not my Day

10:57 mins
Director: Michael Costello
Jack is an unemployed man living with his grandmother. He goes to an interview with the hope
of getting a job but luck is not in his favour.

(SCREEN
1)
Cinemagic Premiere of YOU ARE HERE – 2pm Sunday 29th
September

Free

(SCREEN 1)
Director: Sammy Nutt

The very rst cross-border lm camp for young people from Donegal and Northern Ireland, took place in
Inishowen in early September 2019. A short lm 'You Are Here' is the result of that collaboration and was lmed
entirely in Clonmany. We are proud to present the world premiere of this lm in this programme.
Q & A follows this screening

Documentary Two – 3.15pm Sunday 29th September

(SCREEN 1) 7.95

50 mins
Director: Andrew Power
Andrew Power worked as a seabird warden on Rockabill, a tiny island with a
lighthouse off the coast of Dublin. Most of the European population of the rare
Roseate Tern breeds on Rockabill and there has been a conservation project on
the island every summer for the past 30 years. Andrew spent 4 months on
Rockabill with just one other warden for company while working on this
incredible island.

rockabill

There are thousands of birds nesting on Rockabill and it is truly one of the most
unique wildlife areas in Ireland. This lm captures Andrew's experience and the
life-cycle of the protected birds.

International Shorts Programme – 4.30pm Sunday 29th September
(SCREEN 1) 7.95

MASK

7.15 mins
Director: Maria Fetisova
RUSSIA
A ten-year old boy called Ilya frightens his friend Dasha with a dead piglet, hanging from a tree.

Circle

Director: Stephen Parker
8.06 mins
UK
In a world where revenge is legalised, a grieving reverend has just had his application for
retaliation accepted.

Sad Clothes

Director: Tobias Bragge
An interview with a child murderer.

11.09 mins

SWEDEN

11.00 mins
Director: Ferenc Rakoczy
SWITZERLAND
A woman walks familiar streets not far from where she lives, but things look diﬀerent.

Before Oblivion

9.00 mins
Director: Natalie McMahon
GERMANY
“The Funeral Dancer” tells the story of “Jazz”, who works as a funeral entertainer which has
become one of the best paid jobs in the world.

The Funeral Dancer

Tank Man

Director: Robert Anthony Peters
14.40 mins
USA
Tank Man is the story of the iconic gentleman who stood in front of and stopped a line of
tanks after the Tiananmen Square massacre of June 4, 1989.

As up to now

Director: Katalin Moldovai
24.00 mins
HUNGARY
A daughter tries to help her aging mother with news that may not be in her best interests.

Five Course Meal

Director: James Cradden

6:00 mins

CANADA
Mark and Jenny agree to take part in a mysterious experiment for money. Things get
exceptionally messy.

Typhoid Mary

Director: Dolores Rogers

4:38 mins

US
In 1907, an Irish immigrant cook was found to be the rst known healthy carrier of typhoid
in the United States. Mary Mallon was held on North Brother Island, New York City for a
total of 26 years.

Clean Freak

Director: John Chambers
4:02 mins
UK
A details obsessed photographer makes a startling realization about one of his atmates.

Documentary Three – 6:15pm Sunday 29th September
FOR SAMA

(SCREEN 1) 7.95

95 mins
Director: Waad al-Kateab, Edward Watts
FOR SAMA is both an intimate and epic journey into the female experience of war. A love
letter from a young mother to her daughter, the lm tells the story of Waad al-Kateab's life
through ve years of the uprising in Aleppo, Syria as she falls in love, gets married and gives
birth to Sama, all while cataclysmic con ict rises around her. FOR SAMA was awarded the Prix
L'Œil d'Or for Best Documentary at the 2019 Cannes Film Festival and won the Grand Jury
Award for Best Documentary at the SXSW Film Festival.
A taste of Syrian cuisine will be provided after the screening.
Q & A follows this screening

Documentary Four – 8pm Sunday 29th September
GAZA

Director: Garry Keane, Andrew McConnell

(SCREEN 1)

7.95
92 mins

This elegantly shot and masterfully crafted portrait of Palestinian life oﬀers a rare chance to be
immersed in the heart of Gaza, as we glimpse behind the walls of this fortiﬁed land, to get to
know real people who inhabit it. A beautiful portrait of everyday Gazan citizens, leading
meaningful lives beyond the rubble of perennial occupation.
Q & A follows this screening

SUNDAY 29th SEPTEMBER

CLOSING NIGHT FILM
Closing Night Film – 10:15pm Sunday 29th September
BRUNO

Director: Karl Golden

(SCREEN 1)
8.95
(94 mins)

Daniel is one of many homeless Irish people on the streets
of London. Following a personal tragedy, he leaves his
wife and job and drifs into a life in the shadows. He
desperately wants to ﬁnd a way back to his former life.
Daniel's only companion is a dog, called Bruno. They are
inseparable. But after Daniel is assaulted one night,
Bruno goes missing. As Daniel searches the city for
Bruno, he comes across a young boy hiding alone in a
dark playground. Together they search for Bruno, forming
an emotional bond in the face of danger. Each step of their
journey takes them closer to home and oﬀers the
possibility of redemption.

Followed by Closing Night Address

DISAPPEAR HERE
FILM FESTIVAL

WORKSHOPS - BALLYLIFFIN TOWNHOUSE
10am – 5pm Saturday 28th September

30.00

Maureen Hughes Casting Workshop (16+yrs)
Maureen will host an intensive one-day workshop designed to help the actor master the art of auditioning and
self-taping. Participants can expect to learn new and improve existing techniques and to gain con dence
around the audition and self-taping process. The workshop is aimed at emerging and experienced actors aged
16+.
Maureen's unique casting experience, which encompasses TV, Film and Theatre, is unparalleled in Ireland and
we are delighted to welcome her to the Disappear Here Film Festival and to Ballylif n.
Places on this highly popular casting workshop are limited and likely to sell out.
*This workshop is supported by Donegal County Council, Creative Ireland and the Department of Culture,
Heritage and the Gaeltacht.

12pm-4pm Saturday 28th September

15.00

Young People's Smart Device Film-making Workshop (8-12yr olds)
In this fascinating workshop, children will learn the basic skills of lming and editing using their smart device.
Designed to inspire creativity and teamwork, the workshop will enable children to get the most out of their
device when creating home or school videos with their family and friends. This is an excellent introduction for
young people to the creative arts and the world of lmmaking.
* Places are limited and advance booking is required. All children attending must be collected by a parent or
guardian at the end of the workshop.
*This event is sponsored by the Donegal Film Of ce.

PANEL DISCUSSIONS
2pm Saturday 28th September

(SCREEN 1)

FREE

Gender Equality Documentary Programme in association with Changemakers:
Following the success of last year's event, ChangeMakers is hosting an event that will explore gender equality
locally and globally, linking to the United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 5 – Gender Equality. Gender
Equality is a huge concern throughout the world, and there is work to be done to end all forms of
discrimination against women, violence against women, harmful practices against women and to ensure
universal and equal access to health, education and decision making in political, economic and public life.
Three short documentary lms will be screened, followed by
a facilitated group discussion exploring the issues raised.
Facilitator: Danielle Bonner, Donegal Women's Network (NCCWN)

3:15pm Sunday 29th September

BALLYLIFFIN TOWNHOUSE

FREE

Film-making in Ireland – From concept to the festival circuit and beyond
Building on the success of last year's round table group discussion on making lms in the North-West of the
country, this is another opportunity for lmmakers in attendance to ask questions to industry professionals. If
you have an idea for a lm, and are wondering what the next steps are, this is the event for you.
The panel will include Sarah Dillon from WRAP (Western Region Audiovisual Producers Fund), Aideen Doherty
(Donegal Film Of ce), Maureen Hughes (Casting Director) and Edwina Forkin (Producer).

EXPERIMENTAL SHORT FILMS

(SCREEN 1.1) FREE

Films play on a continuous loop for the entire day (Hotel Foyer)

Friday 27th September
5.00 mins
Director: Ailis Cross Gorman
UK
Filmed in Aberystwyth, 'Freshly Clicked' is a short experimental documentary centred around themes of
technology and the effects of industry on the natural environment.

Freshly clicked

Saturday 28th September
Director: Kev. L. Smith
5.29 mins
IRELAND
This lm investigates the artistic process of visual artist Matthew Mitchell and his exploration of texture,
surface and topography in the Burren, County Clare.

Taobh Le Taobh

Sunday 29th September
Director: Nao Yoshigai
14.29mins
JAPAN
In this story, a helpless woman confronts a "black object" with a power greater than hers. The "black object"
shoots her questions. The woman has answers to these questions, but can't say them aloud. She feels up
against the wall, and begins to throw up beautiful colorful owers instead of speaking.

Grand Bouquet

A selection of ‘Northern Exposure Award’ eligible lms
(Screening across the weekend)
Freshly Clicked
Delusions of Grainne
Casual
Growing Strong
Hurt to Hope

Ailis Cross Gorman
Fiachra O Longain
Aoife Nic Ardghail
Peter Melrose
Sophie Donnelly/Ella McDaid

5.00 mins
5.52 mins
11.58 mins
9.12 mins
10.00 mins

THE STRAND HOTEL
BALLYLIFFIN
Food Served from 8am - 9.30pm
Sunday Carvery served from 12.30-4pm
(Bookings recommended)

Disappear Here Film Festival
3 Course Special only €17.50
(Served throughout the day)

Live Music Saturday Night in our Strand Bar
Accommodation Available

Shore Road, Ballyliﬃn, Inishowen, Co Donegal
Tel: +353 (0)74 9376107 Email: strandhotel@ballyliﬃn.com
www.ballyliﬃnstrandhotel.com

www.wildatlan cwanderer.com
Selec on of Self Catering Holmes
Sleeps 4 to 12 *All Mod Cons
Available to book all year round
Tel: 086 8599995 Email:wildatlan cwanderer@hotmail.com

Ballyliffin TownHouse
Boutique Accommodation
Bar & Lounge

29th Nov - 22nd Dec

BinionBay
Caravan & Camping Facility

We accept all medical card
and private patients.
Come in and visit us in the clinic
on Ardaravan Square, Buncrana
or Phone 9361800 to make an
appointment with one of our doctors
Visit us online at:
www.ardarvanclinic.ie
and
www.clonmanymedicalcentre.ie

Dr Fogarty, Dr Van Dessel and all the staff at Clonmany Medical Practice
and The Ardaravan Clinic Buncrana wish the festival every success
and we are delighted to see it becoming an annual event.
Well done to all concerned on the excellent programme!
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Thanks to:
Susan McGonagle, Ballylif n Rural Enterprises, Screen Ireland, Ballylif n Hotel, Strand Hotel,
Ballylif n Lodge & Spa, Ballylif n Townhouse, Lisa Tyrrell, Eoin McGovern, Albert Doherty,
Aideen Doherty, Donegal Film Of ce, Joan Crawford, Kate Wilkinson, Change Makers, Ann
McGonigle, Pat McGonigle, John Heena, Glendowen Craft Studio, Inish Times, Highland
Radio, Mark Patterson, CAVS, Des Kavanagh. Stephen Rea.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Donegal County Council and the Creative
Ireland Fund all our other funders, sponsors, lmmakers, volunteers and friends for their
continued and vital support.
We would also like to thank you, the audience & we look forward to seeing you in
Ballylif n in September.
This year we are delighted to welcome Stephen Rea as our very rst patron. Stephen has
committed to joining us in Ballylif n as soon as his schedule permits, and we look forward
to that day. In Stephen's own words 'I would love to be patron of the Disappear Here Film
Festival, it's an honour'. I think you'll nd Stephen, the honour is ours.
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